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Introduction
●

●

●

In the frame of RadoNorm societal aspects of radon and
NORM exposures: qualitative tools have been developed
and tested.
Objective: to establish open-source social science
toolbox of qualitative and quantitative methods related to
risk perception of affected populations.
Focus of research: validity, reliability and generalizability
of applied qualitative methods → several different
approaches studied.
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Inputs from past research
Collection of existing methods, databases, scales, protocols and other
tools – state of the art*:
• The qualitative investigations were focused on the understanding why the
radon health impacts are now perceived as dangerous and real problem and
why there are not more intentions for the mitigation actions in the area with
higher radon concentrations.
• Participants were selected from experts, residents in the area with higher
radon concentration, students, and even real estate traders - not
representative sample.
• The analyses of the collected data: the data are recorded, transcribed and
then analysed by using coding approach in iterative steps.
• Direct questions: how the awareness of radon could be increased, what
would increase the intention of radon mitigation in homes, how
communication activities could be improved.
• Some studies also focused on: framing of the problem, tension between a
local or global context, tension between competing definitions of public
participation, access to power in society, long-term governance and
continuity of actions.
* D6.1: https://www.radonorm.eu/publications/deliverables/ (Tomkiv Y. et al., 2021)
●
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Reflections and recommendations
Key recommendations for qualitative studies:
•

Aim at inclusiveness of different categories in the population sample

Reproducibility
•

Describe sampling and recruitment (including incentives for participation)

•

Share the research protocol

•

Describe the data analysis (categorization, code development, process of

analysis)
Trustworthiness
•

Inter-coder agreement should be assessed when applicable

•

Detailed explanation of all the steps between data and conclusions should be
described

•

Perform respondent validation as it is an important aspect of credibility

•

Use quotes to illustrate findings

•

Method, theory, investigator, and data source triangulations should be performed
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Generic approach - what, how, who
●

Qualitative research

•

Design of research:

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Goals/objective
Conceptual framework with feedback
from previous research
Method (how – focus groups,
discourse analyses of cases, …, data
analysis approach)
Research questions/protocol/cases
Sample/participants

Data collection
Data analysis (Coding, Pattern
thematic analysis, Recursive
abstraction, ….) – ATLAS available
Reporting – technical reports
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Methods - Research designs
Research method

Countires

Semi structured interviews in NORM industry (new binders in
concrete)

BE, CZ, SI

Open ended interviews with residents and authorities on radon

France

Focus groups with semi-structured interviews to understand radon
remediation

Ireland

Mixed methods: interviews and focus group on radon remediation
and effectiveness of potential national funding program

Germany

Design thinking method to address radon remediation

BE, SI

Radon spa – ethnographic study: non-participants observations &
interviews with stakeholders about radon as a treatment

Austria, CZ, GER

Content analyses of websites of responsible radon authorities (local
and national level)

Belgium, Croatia,
France, Germany,
Ireland, Italy,
Slovenia and Spain

(Internet) Framing analysis: Radon spa

EU MS
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Semi-structured interviews
●
●

Asking open-ended questions
Pre-defining topics/key questions, but allowing conversation
to ‘flow’

•
•

●
●

●

Allows for comparability
Allows for building on responses, reflection and inspiration based on
conversation

Mostly one-on-one
Requires good conversation skills, managing different
interview and probing techniques
Focused on learning from respondent’s experiences, views,
opinions, without a priori limiting these → gaining in-depth
understanding
7

Using semi-structured interviews to study
NORM in construction industry – Belgium,
Slovenia, Czech R.
AIM: to investigate concrete industry representatives’ perceptions, concerns
and selection criteria of new type of cementitious binders made with NORMcontained by-products.

Selection criteria of
cementitious binders

Decision making process for a
new product (sustainable)

5

Perception of using NORMcontained by-products in binders

3

Challenges & initiatives to switch
to a sustainable alternative

1

Current types of cement they
use in their production

4

2
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Current methodological findings
• Snowball sampling
• Protocol was designed based on the discussions with 6

•
•
•
•

experts in academia and industry
14 online interviews with concrete industry (1hour each)
Thematic analysis using Nvivo software
Six factors affecting industry’s perception towards
NORM-contained by-products were identified
Semi-structured interviews allowed to diverge to pursue
responses in more detail
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Using semi-structured interviews to study radon
measurement, remediation and governance in
France
Focus

Research questions

Protocol

Inhabitants who volunteer to
potentially do diagnostics and
remediation after a
measurement campain

➢ Analyse the reasons/motivation why
they choose to move forward and
how these reasons can be used for
others actions;

Sampling :

➢ How these inhabitants perceived
the workshop/the diagnosis, their
(learning) experience, if it was
helpful and areas of improvement;

Elected representatives who
consider the radon in their
Local Health Action Plan
(LHAP)

➢ To explore what are the obstacle in
the radon management pathways
and conversely what can favour the
amount radon of radon remediation
➢ Analysis of the reasons/motivation
to include radon in LHAP (or not)
and how these reasons can be
used by other communities;

A group of inhabitants (N ≈ 15) who
participated to a radon
measurement campaign

Data collection:
Individual semi-structured
interviews

Sampling :
Mayors having done radon
measurement campaigns and other
who didn’t do any campaigns

➢ Collect their perception/views on
N to be determined
the approaches adopted to manage
Data collection:
radon
➢ Documentary analysis of the
➢ o explore what are the obstacle in
LHAP;
the radon management pathways
and conversely what can favour the ➢ Individual semi-structured
radon remediation actions
interviews
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Open-ended interviews
France
In both cases:
●

Interviews
• A set of 20 open-ended questions - No recording • Informed consent form
• Participants will be informed of the result of the study

●

Data Analysis
• Thematic analysis

●

Other documents associated to the protocol:
• Data Management Plan
• Ethical approval report

●

Status of study as of April 2022:
• Potential participants identified – to be contacted.
• Interviews planned in May/June 2022
• Analysis to be provided by October 2022
This project has received funding from the Euratom research and training programme 2019-2020 under grant agreement No 900009.
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Focus groups

●

●

‘Group interview’ → moderation a conversation among a
group of people
Composition:

•
•

●
●

●

Ranging in size, but ideally 5-8 participants
Homogeneity within group, heterogeneity among groups

Requires a moderator/facilitator, and usually a notetaker
Group dynamics as important factor, both for moderation
and analysis
Not to be treated as a convenient an cheap alternative to
one-on-one interviews
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Using focus groups to study radon
remediation in Ireland
Focus Group: Key Updates
• Focus Group Format : Semi-structured
• Initial → 6-8 participants in 4 focus groups
• Revised→ 4-6 participants in 2 focus groups,
• *Semi-structured interviews are used for contractors
• Recruitment Population:
• Initial → County Wexford
• Revised→ Expanded to 6 other counties with high risk of
indoor radon
• Topics: (1) Barriers, (2) Facilitators, (3) Ranking
• Protocol: Completed plus Facilitator Guide Sheet
• Ethical Approval: Completed/Approved
• Location: Online (Zoom)
• Scheduling:
• Initial → Late October or Mid/Late November
• Revised → January/February
13
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Ireland – Methods
Research Question: How do local radon remediation stakeholders in Ireland
understand barriers & facilitators to radon remediation?
Recruitment & Sampling
• Population: Households with indoor radon levels > 200 bq/m3
who live in high risk areas for indoor radon
• Recruitment & Sampling: Purposive and convenience sample
through direct contact and social media
• Size:
• Focus Groups: Completed two focus groups: Remediating
households (n= 6) & non-remediating households (n= 4)
• Semi-Structured Interviews: Three completed with (2)
indoor radon remediation contractors and (1) local
councillor

Topics & Protocol
• Topics: (1) Barriers, (2)
Facilitators, (3) Reviewing &
Weighting
• Protocol & Facilitator Guide

Data Collection
• Audio Recording: Zoom Platform
• Transcript: Nvivo & Happy Scribe
Applications
• Socio-Demographic: Microsoft
Forms
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Ireland – Methods
Rigor

Data Analysis
• Method: Thematic Analysis
• Coding Software: Nvivo & Excel
• Codebook: Iterative Deductive &
Inductive Code Development

Theory

• Justification & Alignment of
Methodological Choices
• Ethics Review & Approval
with Data Management Plan
• Codebook Developed & Audit
Trail Maintained
• Reflexivity on Approach and
Role of Researcher

Deductive
Codes

Themes
Inductive
Codes

Data

This project has received funding from the Euratom research and training programme 2019-2020 under grant agreement No 900009
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Mixed methods
●

●

●
●

Some RQ cannot be answered by a single method:
Combining different methods, usually mixing quantitative
and qualitative
Focused on using and integrating data from different data
gathering/analysis methods
Allows for triangulation and complementarity
Depending on combination and order used, emphasis on
e.g.

•
•

Exploration – generalization (qual – quant)
Having broad overview – gaining in-depth insights (quant-qual)
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Using mixed methods to study radon in
Germany

•

“Impact of state subsidies on implementing radon remediation
measures in the housing sector – an analysis of potentials”
(finalized 2021)

•
•

•

Impact analysis, based on key indicators (estimate of buildings with
high radon concentrations, percentage of people willing to
measure/remediate)
20 structured interviews with homeowners (duration: 45 min)

“Assessment of the German population's dealing with radon as
a basis for risk communication and strengthening of protective
behaviour” (in progress)

•
•

Qualitative: 30 interviews (duration: 1,5h); 2 Focus groups (2,5h)
Quantitative: Online survey, n=3000

This project has received funding from the Euratom research and training programme 2019-2020 under grant agreement No 900009.
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Current methodological findings
• Method of sampling, recruitment, data collection:

•
•
•
•

screener used to ensure interviewees with a wide spread
of attributes and geographical distribution
Data analysis: transcription of interviews and qualitative
analysis
Rigour assessment:
Protocol/assessment indicators/frames ….: none
Advantages/disadvantages of method: method
appropriate for the question in focus. Explorative
approach.
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Design Thinking

19

Using design thinking to study radon
remediation in Belgium and Slovenia
Objectives

•
•

to explore perceived barriers to remediate among the at-risk population;
to explore perceived solutions together with the at-risk population to address
these barriers

BARRIERS

SOLUTIONS
●
●
●
●

Communication
Policy
Stakeholders
…
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Current methodological findings
•

•
•

•

•

Method of sampling, recruitment, data collection
• Convenience sampling
• Sampling through authorities
• Data collection: online workshops
Data analysis: Output of the workshops & transcript
Rigour assessment:
• Credibility: coherence between study design, theory, data collection
• Triangulation: data triangulation (literature) and investigator triangulation
• Dependability: full protocol
• Transferability: study will be replicated in Slovenia
• Reflexivity: conceptual bias avoided (researchers different fields)
Protocol/assessment indicators/frames:
• Protocol in collaboration with specialized company
Advantages/disadvantages of method:

•
•

Participatory approach, Creative workshop, Fun for participants, Solution-oriented
Online: group dynamics, Importance of the group
21

Non-participant observations
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Using non-participant observations (and
interviews) to study radon spas in Czech
Republic, Austria and/or Germany
●

Focus on seeming contradiction between ‘radon as threat’
and ‘radon as treatment’, through a focus on radon spas
→Whether and how this controversy manifests itself, and how it can
best be handled by different stakeholders

•

•

Through non-participant observations at different spas
• Studying the ways radon is situated in the everyday workings of radon
spas
• Non-intrusive, in a semi-public space
• Ethically challenging
Through semi-structured interviews with key stakeholders (e.g. spa
management, local policymakers, spa employees, health authorities)
• Studying stakeholders’ perceptions of and interests in these spas
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Content Analysis:
Development of metrics for the evaluation of radon
internet pages (cont. of the ENGAGE project)
●

●

●

Content analysis of radon websites from a stakeholder engagement
perspective.
Database assembled of websites in eight EU MS with highly radon
prone areas, provides for the empirical novelty of the study. (Belgium,
Croatia, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Slovenia and Spain) 173
websites were evaluated, from national, regional and local policy actors.
The following indicators were used to evaluate webpages:
• availability of the radon information on internet,
• accessibility,
• personalisation/customization,
• presence/absence of broken links,
• stakeholder interaction,
• dialogue,
• responsiveness,
• content and design,
24
• transparency/openness

Methodological
findings
• New metrics for the
evaluation of radon internet
pages are developed and
tested.
• The indicators for each
element are used as
objective evaluation which
can be used for any radon
related internet page.
• For metrics see: Perko T. &
Turcanu C. (2020): Is
internet a missed
opportunity; Journal of
Environmental Radioactivity
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Framing analysis
●

●

●

●

●

Focused on identifying ways in which communication
‘frames’ reality → what is highlighted, omitted, made more
salient, ignored, …
Mostly applied to media communication, but can be used for
any form of communication
Interest in coding devices: slogans, metaphors, pictures,
adjectives, … which convey a certain view on the world
Both inductive and deductive approaches possible, each
with their disadvantages (e.g. coder subjectivity in inductive
approach, blindspots in deductive approach)
Can be adapted to very large datasets, through computer
assistance
26

●

→

●

Using framing analysis to study radon
communication on websites of radon
spas in the E.U.
Focus on radon spas: How do these spas communicate
about radon, and hence frame radon gas?
Important to understand potential controversy between radon
as threat and radon as treatment, because communication
creates certain realities
Through frame analysis of radon spa websites in EU
countries

•
•
•

Focus on how websites communicate about radon: what
adjectives/metaphors/slogans/visuals/… are used?
26 websites identified (in EU, mentioning radon, in English and/or German)
Phased analysis → bottom-up identification of frames, top-down
checking of frame prevalence
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Current methodological findings
•
•

•
•
•

Method of sampling, recruitment, data collection:
• Purposive sampling through search engines, tourism website,
established lists (e.g. EURADON), snowball sampling. Focus on, but no
guarantee of, exhaustiveness,
Data analysis:
• Two phases:
• Bottom-up hermeneutic analysis focused on frame identification
(attention point: coder’s mental constructs
• Top-down deductive analysis focused on frame verification
(attention point: openness towards novelty)
Rigour assessment:
• Double/triple coder strategy preferable
Protocol/assessment indicators/frames: separate protocols for inductive and
deductive analyses
Advantages/disadvantages of method: Highlighting the potential impact of
communication on views of/acts towards the world/ meticulous approach
needed for frame identification (avoiding mental constructs of coder,
avoiding blind-spots)
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Conclusions
●

●

●

●

●

As part of the social research in the radon and NORM several
methods have been designed.
The methods are different: interviews, focus groups, analyses of
available data, ethnological observatory method, …
The results are on the way and will feed to open-source social
science toolbox of qualitative and quantitative methods related to risk
perception of affected populations.
Also, the assesment of advantages and disadvantages of methods
together with possibilities for generalisation will be provided.
→ the results of each research will be given during RICOMET
sessions.
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Thank you for your attention!
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